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portation to any common carrier, or so trans-
ported or caused to be transported as specified 
in section 294 of this title, the actual fineness of 
such gold or alloy shall not be less by more than 
three one-thousandth parts than the fineness in-
dicated by the mark stamped, branded, en-
graved, or printed upon any part of such article, 
or upon any tag, card, or label attached thereto, 
or upon any box, package, cover, or wrapper in 
which such article is incased or inclosed: Pro-

vided, That in any test for the ascertainment of 
the fineness of any article mentioned in this sec-
tion, according to the foregoing standards, the 
part of the article taken for the test, analysis, 
or assay shall be such part or portion as does 
not contain or have attached thereto any solder 
or alloy of inferior fineness used for brazing or 
uniting the parts of said article: Provided fur-

ther, That, in addition to the foregoing tests and 
standards, the actual fineness of the entire 
quantity of gold or of its alloys contained in an 
article mentioned in this section, including all 
solder and alloy of inferior fineness used for 
brazing or uniting the parts of such article (all 
such gold, alloys, and solder being assayed as 
one piece), shall not be less by more than three 
one-thousandth parts, in the case of a watchcase 
or flatware, or than seven one-thousandth parts, 
in the case of any other such article, than the 
fineness indicated by the mark stamped, brand-
ed, engraved, or imprinted upon such article, or 
upon any tag, card, or label attached thereto, or 
upon any box, package, cover, or wrapper in 
which such article is incased or inclosed, it 
being intended that the standards of fineness 
and the tests or methods for ascertaining the 
same provided in this section for articles men-
tioned therein shall be concurrent and not alter-
native. 

(June 13, 1906, ch. 3289, § 2, 34 Stat. 260; Pub. L. 
94–450, § 2, Oct. 1, 1976, 90 Stat. 1501.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1976—Pub. L. 94–450 substituted ‘‘three one-thou-

sandth parts’’ for ‘‘one-half of one carat’’, ‘‘in an arti-

cle mentioned in this section’’ for ‘‘in such article’’, 

‘‘than three one-thousandth parts, in the case of a 

watchcase or flatware, or than seven one-thousandth 

parts, in the case of any other such article,’’ for ‘‘than 

one carat’’, struck out ‘‘in the case of any article men-

tioned in this section’’ which followed ‘‘Provided, fur-

ther, That’’, and exception which permitted the actual 

fineness of gold or its alloys used for watchcases and 

flatware to be not less by more than three one-thou-

sandth parts the fineness indicated by stamp or label. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1976 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 94–450, § 3, Oct. 1, 1976, 90 Stat. 1501, provided 

that: ‘‘The amendments made by section 2 of this Act 

[amending this section] shall take effect five years 

after the date of enactment of this Act [Oct. 1, 1976] and 

shall not apply with respect to any article of merchan-

dise which is sold by any manufacturer or importer be-

fore the effective date of such amendments.’’ 

§ 296. Standard of fineness of silver articles; devi-
ation 

In the case of articles of merchandise made in 
whole or in part of silver or any of its alloys so 
imported into or exported from the United 
States, or so deposited in the United States 
mails for transmission, or so delivered for trans-

portation to any common carrier, or so trans-
ported or caused to be transported as specified 
in section 294 of this title, the actual fineness of 
the silver or alloy thereof of which such article 
is wholly or partly composed shall not be less by 
more than four one-thousandth parts than the 
actual fineness indicated by any mark (other 
than the word ‘‘sterling’’ or the word ‘‘coin’’) 
stamped, branded, engraved, or printed upon any 
part of such article, or upon any tag, card, or 
label attached thereto, or upon any box, pack-
age, cover, or wrapper in which such article is 
incased or inclosed; and that no such article or 
tag, card, or label attached thereto, or box, 
package, cover, or wrapper in which such article 
is incased or inclosed shall be marked, stamped, 
branded, engraved, or printed with the word 
‘‘sterling’’ or ‘‘sterling silver’’ or any colorable 
imitation thereof, unless such article or parts 
thereof purporting to be silver contains nine 
hundred and twenty-five one-thousandth parts 
pure silver; and that no such article, tag, card, 
label, box, package, cover, or wrapper shall be 
marked, stamped, branded, engraved, or printed 
with the words ‘‘coin’’ or ‘‘coin silver’’ or color-
able imitation thereof unless such article or 
parts thereof purporting to be silver contains 
nine hundred one-thousandth parts pure silver: 
Provided, That in the case of all such articles 
whose fineness is indicated by the word ‘‘ster-
ling’’ or the word ‘‘coin’’ there shall be allowed 
a divergence in the fineness of four one-thou-
sandth parts from the foregoing standards: Pro-

vided, That in any test for the ascertainment of 
the fineness of any such article mentioned in 
this section according to the foregoing stand-
ards the part of the article taken for the test, 
analysis, or assay shall be such part or portion 
as does not contain or have attached thereto 
any solder or alloy of inferior fineness used for 
brazing or uniting the parts of such article: Pro-

vided further, That in the case of any article 
mentioned in this section, in addition to the 
foregoing tests and standards, the actual fine-
ness of the entire quantity of silver or of its al-
loys contained in such article, including all sol-
der and alloy of inferior fineness used for braz-
ing or uniting the parts of such article (all such 
silver, alloys, and solder being assayed as one 
piece), shall not be less by more than ten one- 
thousandth parts than the fineness indicated by 
the mark stamped, branded, engraved, or im-
printed upon such article, or upon any tag, card, 
or label attached thereto, or upon any box, 
package, cover, or wrapper in which such article 
is incased or inclosed, it being intended that the 
standards of fineness and the tests or methods 
for ascertaining the same provided in this sec-
tion for articles mentioned therein shall be con-
current and not alternative. 

(June 13, 1906, ch. 3289, § 3, 34 Stat. 261.) 

§ 297. Stamping plated articles 

(a) Words ‘‘sterling’’ or ‘‘coin’’ forbidden 

In the case of articles of merchandise made in 
whole or in part of an inferior metal, having de-
posited or plated thereon or brazed or otherwise 
affixed thereto a plating, covering, or sheet 
composed of gold or silver, or of an alloy of ei-
ther of said metals, and known in the market as 
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